MEMBER BOARDS: RSVP now for the October 28 Community of Practice Session (see below).

News Clips

TELEHEALTH

Telemedicine reached disadvantaged communities during pandemic, study finds (Healthcare Dive, May 4, 2022)

CMS telehealth expansion benefits disadvantaged neighborhoods, study in Health Affairs finds (Healthcare Finance, May 10, 2022)

How telemedicine can leverage the shrinking number of physicians (Healthcare IT News, Aug. 15, 2022)

FPMB Data Spotlight

Primary Purpose for License (Q3 2022)*

![Pie chart showing primary purposes for license]

- 61% Employee
- 18% Residency
- 16% Owner
- 5% Fellowship

*Based on online orders received

News from Boards*

NEWSLETTERS

Kentucky Board of Medical Licensure: Fall 2022
Louisiana State Board of Medical Examiners: July 2022
Maine Board of Licensure in Medicine: Summer 2022
Maryland Board of Physicians: June 2022

*Boards licensing DPMs, MDs, and/or DOs

About the FPMB

MISSION STATEMENT

To be a leader in improving the quality, safety, and integrity of podiatric medical health care by promoting high standards for podiatric physician licensure, regulation, and practice.
The **FPMB** will hold the next **Community of Practice Session** on **Friday, October 28, 2022** at **3 PM ET**. These sessions offer **Member Boards** a **unique** opportunity to deepen knowledge about podiatric medical licensure and regulation.

The session is focused on issues identified by Member Boards. Meeting participants learn from others while contributing so that others learn from them. **Topics submitted for consideration include:**

- board certification as a qualification to perform ankle surgery in rules
- resuming in-person CECH requirements for license renewal
- impact of remote work on agencies and board practices
- podiatric medical assistant regulation
- ongoing suspension of APMLE Part II CSPE
- and more ...

**Do not miss this opportunity!** [RSVP](#) and submit your topics of interest no later than **Wednesday, October 19, 2022**.

---

### Notable Dates & Events

**October 28, 2022 @ 3 PM ET:** FPMB Community of Practice Session (Zoom) [RSVP]

**October 31, 2022:** Due Date for FY 2022-2023 Member Dues

**November 1, 2022:** Due Date for CPME Call for Comment (RE: CPME 220 & 230)
December 21, 2022: APMLE Part III Score Release

January 25, 2023: APMLE Part II Score Release

January 27, 2023 @ 2 PM ET: FPMB Fall/Winter Meeting (Zoom)

May 5-6, 2023: FPMB Board of Directors Meeting @ FSMB 2023 Annual Meeting
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